
48 ESSAY ON CLASSIFICATION. PART I.

the Plovers, the Gulls, the Ducks, the Pelicans; among Reptiles, the Crocodiles, the

different families of Chelonians, of Lizards, of Snakes, the Frogs proper, the Toads,

etc.; among Fishes, the Sharks and Skates, the Herrings, the Codfishes, the Cyprin.

nodont the Chttodonts, the Lophobrancliii, the Ostraciont.s, etc.; among Insects, the

Sphingoid or the Tineina, the Longicorns or the Coccinellina, the Bomboitho or the

BrachonidlB; among Crustacea, the Cancroidea or the Pinnotherok1a, the Lilnuloicla)

or the Cypridoidaa, and the Rotifera '
among Worms, the Dorsibranchiata or the

Naioidw; among Mollusks, the Stromboic1a or the Buccinoithu, the Hdicinoitho or the

T1imnoidte, the Chamacea or the Cycladoithe; among Rat]iata, the Asterioida and

the Ophiuroidw, the Hydroids and the Discophora, the Astrceokla3 and the Actinioiche.

Having thus recalled some facts which go to show what are the limits within

which size and structure are more directly connected,2 it is natural to infer, that

since size is such an important character of species, and extends distinctly its cycle
of relationship to the families or even further, it can as little be supposed to be

determined by physical agents as the structure itself with which it is so closely
connected, both bearing similar relations to these agents.

Life is regulated by a quantitative element in the structure of all organized

beings, which is as fixed and as precisely determined as every other feature depend

ing more upon the quality of the organs or their parts. This shows the more

distinctly the presence of a specific, immaterial principle in each kind of animals

and plants, as all begin their existence in the condition of ovules of a microscopic
size, xhibiting in all a wonderful similarity of structure. And yet these primitive
ovules, so identical at first in their physical constitution, never produce any thing
different from the parents; all reach respectively, through a succession of unvarying

changes, the same final result, the reproduction of a new being identical with the

parents. How does it then happen, that., if physical agents have such a powerful
influence in shaping the character of organized beings, we see no trace of it in the

innumerable instances in which these ovules are discharged in the elements in which

they undergo their further development, at a period when the germ they contain,

1 Sets DANA'S Crustacen, p. 1409 and 1411.
2 These remarks about. the lfrvernge size of
ani-malsin relntii to their structure, cannot fail to
Ifteet. with some objections, ns it is well known,
that under vermin eireumstLuices, 1111111 1111ty modify
the norautl size of a VnriIy of plant wul of
domesticati.d unhnu1, nt1 Un cveii in (heir natural
state occasional instaic. of ext raurdinary sizes
occur. But. this Iteitlier modifies (lie dinracter
itic average, nor is it a ens which has the




least bearing upon the question of origin or CV(fl

the znitiulennnee of any species, but only oil')"
iin1ividiin1, respecting wliiili more will be found ill

Sect. 16. Moreover, it, should not. be over1ouk1

that there are limits to these varill,601M, 111141 "'at

though wmiinals anti plants nuiy be placed under

intlueiiecs Conducive ii, a more or less 1u,ith1t1S

growth, yet it is chiefly uuuiler the u%g4'flt7 0f 1111111.

that siudi changes reach their extremes. (See h5O

Sect. Ia.)
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